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Dates to Remember
Thurs, Nov 11: Veteran’s Day (NO School)

Mon-Fri, Nov 22-26: Thanksgiving Holidays

October 2021  Character Kid

Congratulations are extended to Santana

Sweeney for being selected as our second

Character Kid of the year.  October’s Pillar

of Character was Trustworthiness and

Santana definitely exemplifies that

everyday in our classroom!

Accelerated Reader & Library Books
AR has officially started in our classroom.  As
we start to work it into our schedule, it looks
like Wednesday, Thursday,  and Friday
mornings will be when they will be able to
actively participate (read books & take tests) in

AR.   They must bring their AR book
to school these 3 days. Monday and

Tuesday mornings are mini-computer labs and
they are working on I-Ready Reading
personalized lessons.

But I do want to give a GREAT, BIG

SHOUT OUT TO: Emery, Jackson,
Jordan, Layla, Nora, Malachi,
Kenneth, Raylen, & Jonah for jumping

right in and being prepared for their first AR

tests!  I also want to say a very sincere

THANK YOU to those of you who made

sure your child had their book everyday to read
in class.  They can’t begin to participate without
this vital piece of the puzzle.

As a quick FYI, I won’t just let them get on AR,

they must be able to read all or part of their
book to me before I will let them log on for an
AR test.

Your child should use tonight & Tuesday night
to get a lot of practice in before Wednesday
rolls around.  That will ensure everyone can

take at least 1 test this week. 

Reading & Math Tests
I’ve enclosed last week’s tests for you
to look at.  Please send them back with
their folder by Friday.  THANKS!

NOV FRIDAY TREAT LIST
NOV 12: Kenneth Thomas
NOV 19: Lorelai Byrd

Thank You, Thank You, Thank You
My sincerest thanks are extended to: 
! Emery’s mom for the treat bags she

sent for FRIDAY Treats.  THANKS!
! Braisley’s mom for the goodies that will

go into my treat jar. THANKS!
! Elli for the very sweet & delicious

Halloween petit four on Monday! 
! Jonah for treating me to ice cream on 

Wednesday.  THANK YOU!!!

Our Week At A Glance
Phonics: Digraphs: ch/-tch/wh

Comprehension: Main Idea

Language Arts: Writing Sentences

(Convention of Print)

Math: Number Bonds & 3 Addends

Sight Wds: by, many, place, walk

http://www.taylorwhiteelementary.com


HOMEWORK DUE: FRIDAY

1. Phonics (sh & th digraphs) Practice & Math (3 Addends & Counting to 50) Practice Pages  

2.  Practice on new RED (sight) WORD list.
They should be practicing these words every chance they get

3.  Read your AR (library) Book each night with and/or to a family member and bring it back
to school each day.

4.   Parents Only:  Sign folder for Week 4. Place all HW pages in signed folder and return both
by Friday.


